
Daxko  Operations:  More  Sub-
Roster  Enhancements,  Trusted
Screening and More!
The last major Daxko Operations release was earlier this month (check the details
HERE in case you missed it),  but this week we have a handful of  small  but
meaningful enhancements to round out 2023. From all of us here with Team
Daxko, we hope you and your team have a great holiday season. We’re looking
forward to an exciting 2024!

Here’s what included in this release:

Sub-rosters enhancements
Trusted Screening notification updates
Design updates

Additional Sub-Rosters Enhancements
With this release, we’ve added a few enhancements to sub-rosters, making the
creation and management of sub-rosters a bit smoother.

Quick Create feature: Have a camp program where you have the same sub-
roster name and/or description for several instances? Good news! We have a time
saver for you! Check out the user guide HERE.
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Sign-in / sign-out sheets by sub-roster: Interested in capturing attendance for
sub-rosters? With this latest update, you can now print sign-in/out sheets for your
different  sub-rosters  with  9  different  templates,  all  from the new sign-in/out
printing hub. Check out the user guide HERE.

Trusted Screening: Notification Updates
As more and more associations use Trusted Screening within Daxko Operations,
we’re continuing to fine-tune those features. This release includes an update to the
SMS  and  email  notifications  staff  members  can  opt  in  to  receive  about  potential
and confirmed offenders attempting to access the facility. In order to provide staff
members  with  more  information,  these  notifications  for  onsite  activity  will  now
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include  member  name.

Also, early next year, we’ll be introducing guest scanning features to Trusted
Screening to supplement the automated screening capabilities. Stay tuned!

Finally, as a reminder, Raptor Batch Screening (provided by Raptor Technologies)
will be discontinued at the end of 2023. Contact sales@daxko.com if you would
like to learn more about Trusted Screening.

Design Updates
In our continuing effort to improve the usability and design of commonly used
pages, we have made minor updates to the following pages and experiences:

Edit Member Type
Registration Cancellation – Multiple Segments
Apply Discount – Multiple Fees
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Apply Recurring Adjustment

The above items will be available on Wednesday, December 20. Have questions
or comments? Reach out to support@daxko.com.
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